The Consumer Product Safety Commission issued a recall notice for the following infant item. If you have this item, please discontinue use immediately.

Walgreens Recalls Disney Baby Winnie the Pooh Rattle Sets Due to Choking Hazard | CPSC.gov
Recall Date: July 14, 2021
Recall Number: 21-164

Description:
This recall involves the Disney Baby Winnie the Pooh Rattle Set. The set includes three rattles and is marked for ages 3 months and above. The rattle, which has the character Winnie the Pooh as part of the toy, is blue and red with green and yellow shapes and is approximately 6.7 inches high

Incidents/Injuries:
Walgreens has received 8 reports of the feet on the Winnie the Pooh rattle detaching. No Injuries have been reported.

Sold At:
Walgreens Stores nationwide from September 2019 through January 2020 for about $10.